
 

  

Policy for the Disposal of Hazardous Waste 
 
Compressed air systems are subject to the Hazardous Waste Regulations, introduced in July 2005. These 
affect all owners of compressed air systems with respect to the proper disposal of compressed air 
service parts and condensate which will normally be contaminated with oil and other potential harmful 
substances. 
 
All owners of compressed air systems have a responsibility to ensure waste oil and oil contaminated 
components from servicing activities, e.g. oil from the gearbox or sump, filter elements etc, should be 
removed from a site by a licensed “Hazardous Waste Carrier”. 
 
By virtue of carrying out servicing and repair activities, Compressed Air Solutions will produce 
hazardous/contaminated waste (oils/filters/rags), both at head office and at customer’s 
premises, which customers may require removal from their sites. 

 
The following registration numbers correspond to those activities outlined above: 

 
Waste Carrier (upper tier) Registration Number: CBDU94059  

Date of registration: 3rd February 2022 Expiry: 17th March 2025 
 
Compressed Air Solutions can confirm; 

 

• They give their waste to another business who are authorised to accept it as a registered 
waste carrier or permitted site. Compressed Air Solutions uses Enva England Specialist 
Waste Ltd (formerly Oakwood Fuels Limited – name changed 6th November 2018), a  Duty of 
Care Pack is stored electronically at CAS head office. 

 

• They keep a record of which waste came from which customer site for auditing purposes. 

 
• They ensure all waste is safely handled and stored. All hazardous waste is stored in sealed 

containers, on bunded pallets and protected from the elements; or in a locked cage 
(refrigerants). 

 
• They minimise the impact of environmental waste by prioritising waste prevention, reuse, 

recycling and recovery over disposal. All waste oils and lubricants collected from 
Compressed Air Solutions, by Enva England Specialist Waste Ltd, are recycled.  

 
• They will undertake an annual desk-based review of Enva England Specialist Waste Ltd to ensure 

compliance with their duty of care. 

 

As of April 2016, the following became applicable: 

 

• Compressed Air Solutions was no longer required to register the premises as a hazardous waste 

producer with the Environment Agency (Applicable in England only) 

 

• Corresponding charges for each movement of hazardous waste, paid for by Oakwood Fuels Ltd, 

has been continued to be passed onto Compressed Air Solutions.  
 

 
 



 

• Consignment notes will still need to accompany every movement of hazardous waste; however, 

the format of the consignment note code will change. The site consignment code for a premises 

will no longer incorporate the premises code and will be replaced by the first six letters of the 

company name to create a new code.  Enva will use the code COMPRE for any hazardous waste 

removed from Compressed Air Solutions.  It is permitted for multiple sites to have the same 

code. 

 

• The Environment Agency confirmed that it is the responsibility of the individual site/ company 

to ensure the same ‘code’ is used for all hazardous waste movements.  

 
A fee will only apply to the customer should Compressed Air Solution have the need to remove any 
parts or oil from a customers’ site.  Compressed Air Solutions Engineers will dispose of all 
contaminated parts or bulk oil into the customers controlled areas at no extra cost. 
 
This policy will be reviewed on an annual basis and communicated to all employees. 

 

 
Signed ........................................................................... 

 
Mark Scott, Managing Director 

Date: 10th February 2022 

 

Reviewed By: CS/MS/LB CS/MS/LB CS/MS/LB CS/MS/LB CS/MS/LB CS/MS/LB 

Date: 24/06/16 07/06/17 13/08/18 13/03/19 18/09/20 10/02/22 

 
 

 
  

 
CAS Hazardous Waste Policy V7 



 

 
YES 

Does the client have an 

Environmental Policy?                                                                                                   NO 
 
 
 

Does the client have a controlled area for 
the disposal of hazardous waste? 

 

Compressed air systems are subject to the 
Hazardous Waste Regulations, introduced in July 

2005. 
 
 
                YES                                                        NO 
         
 

 
1.   Dispose of hazardous waste in 

controlled area (No extra 
Charge) 

 
2.   Confirm this has been carried out 

by writing it on your job sheet 

 
 
 
1. Inform customer of costs for us to 

remove parts from site 
2. Indicate waste removed in relevant 

box on job sheet 
3. Complete consignment note as per 

instructions and give white copy to 
customer 

4. Remove hazardous waste to head 
office for disposal 

 
 

These affect all owners of compressed air systems 
with respect to the proper disposal of compressed air 
service parts and condensate which will normally be 
contaminated with oil and other potential harmful 

substances. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Leave the hazardous waste in the client’s 

compressor house ensuring you have: 

 

       Advised the client of his responsibility to    

       dispose of the hazardous waste. 

 
 

Compressed Air Solutions Carrier Registration Number: CDBU94059 

 
Compressed Air Solutions has registered with the Environmental Agency as a licenced waste carrier in order 
to take away hazardous substances from our clients’ site.  
 
We can confirm; we use a licensed contractor (Enva) to remove and dispose of hazardous waste from our 
own premises. We will keep records as required for auditing purposes. 

 
A Fee will apply to remove hazardous waste from a customer’s site 

Informed the client of our service to remove the 
waste and the cost to do so 

 
Confirm you have completed the process 

above by writing it on a job sheet and getting 

it signed 


